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"True magnanimity does not consist In

never falling, but in rising every time we
fall."

4-4-4-
Tho Rankers' Alliance of California Is ap-

parently on Its last legs. The concern was
Incorporated In 1888 for the purpose of do-
ing a life and accident Insurance business
on the assessment plan. At the start tho
backing ot a fine list of local names was
procured, business soon rolled in, opera-

tions were pushed In other States, where
thgl company opened branches and a large
Income was secured.

(unfortunately, people will meet with ac-

cidents, and many will die when they are
/tot expected to do so. claims rolled in,
(assessments had to be man*, which were
Hot always promptly met end the faliacy
of assessment Insurance conducted on the
plan of the Bankers' Alliance became ap-
parent to tho Initiated.

In April, 1596, the Association had a de-
ficiency of $119,2!>5.42, and things looked
very blue. A number ot changes were
mHde In the management: the parties of

local prominence whose names uhd been
kept at the front mostly withdrew and two
Chicago men. L. Replogle and L>. W. C.
Merrlam, came In and took the reins.

In January, 1897, the statement made by

the concern showed total receipts for the
year ISHfi, $247.2(11.22. and disbursements for
the same period*, $247,972.41. They claimed
assets of 8160,288.21, largely made up, how-
ever, of notes and bills receivable, At the
SantS date they had $15,138,000 Insurance in
force, und stated to the Insurance Com-
missioner that they had no liabilities or
claims due and unpaid, but admitted "con-
tingent liabilities" of $15,300." Upon which
the Insurance Commissioner Issued to them

a certificate In the following language
under date December 88th, 1880:

"I have carefully gone over the facts
and figures obtained by me during my re-
cent Investigation of the affairs ot the
Rankers' Alliance. The business of your
company Is being conducted In an econom-
ical and conservative manner, and If con-
tinued on present lines the Alliance cer-
tainly has a bright future. The annual
statement of the company will be verified
in a/ew weeks, In accordance with tho re-
quirements of our statutes. It is possible
that 1 may have at that time some sug-
gestions to make (although 1 do not an-
ticipate any), but for the present 1 havo
none, as I am entirely satisfied with tho
management, Very truly,

"it. K. lIIGOINB,
"Insurance Commissioner."

A year has passed since this rosy light
was cast upon the company's affairs. In
tho meantime the management of the con-
cern has again changed hands, J. O. Curry
being the president. W. A. Nimocks the
vice-president and E. E. Bostwiek secre-
tary and comptroller.

Mr. Curry is now in Chicago arranging
for the reinsurance of all poLlcy holders
"In good standing" with a Chicago com-
pany, it is understood that new policies
will be Issued without re-examination, the
assured paying henceforth the rates of the
company assuming the risk.

This action has been forced upon the
management by the impossibility of meet-
ing the payment of accumulated claims,
now represented as amounting to fully
$100,000. There Is said to be only about
820,000 hi the treasury, and although there
Is nominally a large amount in notes out-
standing, it would not be prudent toreckon
these assets as worth much, if anything.
There is no probability of raising the large
sum needed by assessments, and the out-

look for parties with claims Is there-
fore not hopeful.

The president and vice-president being
both absent. Secretary Bostwiek was
asked to make a statement of the com-
pany's condition, which he declined to Uo

at present. Being asked whether the rumor
was true that the company Is Insolvent,
having $100.(100 worth of claims against It
and comparatively little money to meet
them, he evaded the question by saying
that there had been many rumors, but that
proved nothing. He laid great stress on
the fact that policy holders "In good stand-
ing" would be fairly dealt with under the
new arrangement and admitted that they
would then be much better off than they
now are.

Tho failure of a concern started here
under such good auspices is to be regretted,
but can only be regarded as the result of
loose and extravagant management and
the attempt to give something for nothing,
which is to too great an extent the leading
characteristic of assessment schemes.

+\u25a0 4- 4-
The San Diego Vldette quotes the fol-

lowing paragraph from a recent article
In these columns relating to the extraor-
dinary methods used by the officials of that
city In disposing of a large bond issue,
whereby the taxpayers were heavy losers:

San Diego appears to have lost the con-
siderable premium, estimated at about
$13,000, which Its citizens might have ob-
tained on the sale of the recent Issue of
8260.000 city 41. per cent refunding bonds,
lately sold for the nominal premium of
$500. The lesson Is an Instructive one In
municipal management.

The Vidette goes on to say, by way ot
comment:

"The council Is Republican by an over-
whelming majority, and Is believed to be
absolutely under the influence of three
Republicans known hero as the "Big
Three," who have been chuckling over the
robbery ever since. It will be remembered
that the city attorney, a Republican, drew
up the ordinance, that the manuglng com-
mittee was Republican, and that the may-
or who signed the ordinance was a radical
Republican, a lawyer, and an exceedingly
,brlght financier. The stenl was Republi-
can from the beginning to the end. and it
is with unfeigned pleasure that we com-
mend this Republican council to the com-
miseration of the Republican taxpayers
who voted down honest men In order to put
their own partisans In office."

This Is the only explanation that has ap-
peared in print of an action that is not
only Inexcusable on any ground of poli-
tics, hut which, if the facts have been cor-
rectly stated, and they are thus far un-
contradicted, ought to submit tho perpe-
trators to criminal prosecution.

Incorporations
The Mutual Medical, Dental and Legal

Service association, San Francisco; $100,000,
all subscribed.

The Alaska Venture company, San Fran-
oisco; $100,000; subscribed, $500.

Mortgages, 8)1000 and Over
W. O. Dow et al. to B. C. Lattln?Part

lot 12, blk E, Mott tract, 3 yrs, 10
per cent 12 ggg

A. E. Hodgson et al. to J. Chamber- 'lain?Part lot 11, Watts sub: 2nd lot
60 by 150 ft. on SW. cor. lot 11. beg
in S. P. R. R.. th. E. 50 ft., th. N
150 ft, etc.; 3rd, beg. in S. line of
said lot 11 60 ft. E. ofSW. cor. there-
of, th. E. alg said S. lino 90 ft, etc
Iyr., 11per cent ' jgoo

C. H- Manuel et al. to Met. L. Ass'ii
of L. A.?Lot 130. Alexandre Weill
trt, 0 yrs. 9 percent 1 oqo

J. P. and M. E. Fleming to W. Dick-
son?Part Ro. Santa Gertrudes, 2yrs, 10 per cent >J<( 2500

L. Nlssley et al. to So. Cal. Say. Bk?
Lot 19, blk M, Knob Hill trt, 1 yr,
IIper cent _ 4()0

E. L. Knapp to T. C. Knapp to W.
C. Durgln?Pt lot 9, blk 10, Fair-
mount trt 1.450

Ten mortgages under $1000 4,218

Total $14,308

Releases, 8)1000 and Over
C. Wooster to R. B. Griffith ot al.

354-308 $2,000
L. Wright to F. S. Mathcs ct al.,

376-197 1,200
J. H. Wallbrldge, trustee, to J. H.

Stalker, 487-100 2,500
L. Lebus to C. Gamier, 441-310 1,000
M. J. Davidson to J. B. Stephens, 381-

--203 1,100
W. E. Cummlngs to S. A. Randall,

522-215 3.000
Eleven releases under $1000 5.00T

Total $15,800

ON 'CHANGE

Conditions Shown by the Dealings on
Wall Street

NEW YORK, Jan. 27.?There were sev-
eral features of aggressive strength In
toduy's stock market, but there were also
evidences that the sustaining force of these
special stocks was taken advantage of to
sell out heavy lines of other stocks, to re-
alize profits. The center of interest in the
market continued to lie Mew York Cen-
tral. The persistant advance in this stock
Is attributed very generally In the street
to inside buying, and the reports of a
pending plan for the merging of Lake
Shore and New York Central find very
general credence.

There were not lacking other features
of strength in the market, and the New
York transit companies were conspicu-
ous and made a sharp advance In the final
hour. London had a large account in the
local market today, and cm the side of the
sales there was a balance of over 30.000
shares. ?» Sterling exchange responded to
the London selling with a rather firmer
lone. There was no hardening tendency
In the lot ul money market. Thi' close was
Irregular.

Bonds were in good demand and the
volume of business was large, tho total
sales amounting to $5,(170.000.

United States old fours, coupon, were
% higher bid; new fours, \'x higher, and
fives, coupon, % lower.

European Markets
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.?The Evening

Post's London financial cablegram says:
The stock murkets here were of better

tone today. Americans and Argentines be-
ing the features. Americans, which closed
al the best, are practically booming. The
support Is mainly from New York, but pro-
fessional dealings here are st rung and In-
creasing. It is believed here that the Teller
silver resolution will pass the United States
senate, but the kind of professionals now
dealing In Americans is too used to that
sort of thing to be upset by it.

Bar Silver
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 27.?Bar silver,

55va: Mexican dollars. 47047 ft,
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.?Bar silver, 56%;

Mexican dollars, u%.
LONDON, Jan. 27.?Bar silver, 26 3-16 d.

CHICAGO MARKET

Prices and Prospects of the Trade in
Cereals

CHICAGO. Jan. 27.?Liverpool again set
the pace for wheat at the opening. The
market was up ifl%d. on futures, and
cables from there and London also were
decldely bullish In tone. The British consul
at Kief, South Russia, officially said that
Russia would probably soon have to be-
come an Importer of grain: that the Rus-
sian ports were closing again and that
a cargo of Argentine wheat, February
shipment, had been sold today at 355. 3d.
per quarter, an advance equivalent to 814c.
a bushel in two weeks. The Russian news
had more effect later In the day than at
the opening, which was nevertheless very
strong. May closed yesterday at 94%,
opened today at 94% 5i»4',i, while July start-
ed higher at from 85%4/86. The open-
ing advance encountered very free real-
izing, some of which was credited to
Leiter, but the selling resulted In the May
price only reacting to SofcSo'A,, and for two
hours a fight was waged around 9514 for
control of the market. News that came in
during that time almost altogether favor-
ed an advance. Mineapoits reported a
heavy demand for flour, especially for for-
eign shipment, and Tacoma advised con-
tinued shipments of flour and wheat to
South Africa. Export clearances of wheat
and flour from the Atlantic ports amounted
to the heavy total of 500,000 bushels. About
mldduy after the recepits of strong clos-
ing cables, the ton commenced, and for the
third time In succession January furnished
the sensation. Up to that time the de-
livery had been heard of but seldom.
Leiter brokers again appeared In tho pit
and their bids of 1.02 for January. 2c. above
yesterday's closing price, started shorts
in the futures in a hurry, and the price
of May especially advanced almost as fast
as the cash figures did. For a few minutes
the excitement was so Intense and the hunt
for cover which took place jumped May
to 96. January in the meantime being
quoted at LOtft. The market quieted down
somewhat for a time, but about halt an
hour from the close the buying fever again
broke out, as the Jumping of January was
renewed. In a very short space of time
January was bid up to 1.05, May to 97U and
July to 57%. These prices hung with heavy-
trading. At the close January was quoted
at 1.04%, May at and July at 87%.
A New York message received shortly
after noon said that Leiter had sold 2,000.-

--000 bushels of wheat for shipment abroad.
Corn was active and firm throughout.

May closed %c, higher.
Oats were strong and higher. May

closed M(d%c. higher. The Ilghest trading
In the pit was in provisions. The close
was firm. May pork. 7%e. higher: May
lard, 6c. higher: May ribs, 2%c. higher.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKET
Call Board Dealings and Prices of

Produce
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 27,-Wheat-

stcady; December, 1.34%: May, 1.42V*.
Barley?Firm; May, 93H.
Corn?Large yellow, 1.05Q1.07tt.
Bran?s2o<fi2l per ton.
Flour?Family extras. 4.55@4.65: bakers'

extras. 4.304J4.40.
Wheat?Shipping wheat. 1.4144 for No. 1,

and 1.42/3 for choice; milling wheat, 1.43%
©1.48%.

Barley?Feed, good to choice, 97>/4@1.00;
fancy, 1.02V6@1.05: brewing, 1.05W1.17H-

Oats?Poor to fair, 1.1001 good to
choice, 1.1501.17%; fancy feed. 1.20@1.25;
gray, 1.12V«?1.17%: milling,1.1201.15; sur-
prise, 1.2601.85; black for seed, 1.35@1.50;
red, 1.35@1.45.

Feed and Mlllstuffs?Middlings,22.oo@24.so
per ton; bran, 20@21.

Hay?Wheat, 15.00018.GO; wheat and oat,
1G.00@17.00: alfalfa, 10.50@11.50; clover, 11.00®
12.50; stock, 10.50@12.00; compressed wheat,
15.00@17.00 per ton: straw. 305W5 per bale.
Dry Beans?Pink, 2.05@2.15: Lima, 1.70

1.75s small white. 1.35@1.45; large white. 1.25
81.40,

Vegetables?Early Rose potatoes, Gs@7sc
per cental; River Burbanks, 50@70c; River
reds, 45055 c; Oregon Burbanks, Go@9oc;
Salinas do., 85c@1.10; onions, 2.50@2.65 per
cental: green peas, B@9c per lb.; string
beans, 25 per lb.; tomatoes. 75411.25
ocr box; green peppers, 15@20; dried okra,
12'/4@lsc; asparagus, 10015c.

Citrus Fruits?Navel oranges. 1:2502.50;
Mexican limes, repack, 6.90@7.00 pet-
box; common California lemons, 750
1.25 per box: fancy California lemons, 1.50
02.00.

Butler? Fancy creamery, 254}26c per lb.;
do second, 88ft024o; fancy dairy, 23c: do
second, 20rS22c: pickled, nominal; rtrkln,
nominal.

Eggs? California, 19{i20; fancy ranch,
21082 per doxcn.

Poultry?Live turkey gobblers, 9fi)loc
per lb.; do. hens, 96»10e: old roosters, 3.60
St'4.oo per dozen: young roosters, 4,5U&6.00:
small broilers, 8.0008.60; largo broilers, 4.00
94.(0; fryers, 4.004f4.50; hens. 3.ootfi'4.flO; old
ducks, 4.00©6.00; young ducks. 4.00415.00:
geese, 1.8501.60 per pair: old pigeons, $1.00
per dozen; young, 1,2501.75,

Kansas City Live Stock
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. 27.? Cattle-Receipts, official, 5500 natives. 500 south-

erns. Rest beef and exporters, 10c lower;
cows and heifers, steady to 10c lower;
choice stoekers und feeders unchanged.
Texans, 5010 clower; western steers, $3.50
04.75; western cows, $2.5094.10; native
steers, $3.756i4.!i0; native cows and heifers.
82.254£4.10; stoekers and feeders, $:5.25@4.90;
bulls, $2.50614.00.

Sheep?Receipts, official, 33,000. Market
active and strong; some sales 5c higher.
Wyoming muttons. 4.36; 75-pound New
Mexican lambs. $5.40; bulk. 8.5004.60; na-
tive lambs, 4.504/5.75.

Dried F-.uit Prices
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.-California dried

fruit: Apples very steady; other fruits
quiet.

Evaporated apples?Common, 3®7\c per
pound; prime wire tray. Bftc; wood dried,
prime. B@BHc; choice, s%c; fancy, 8014 c.Prunes?Bo sr.

Apricots?'Royal, 6®7Kc; Moorpark, 0011,
Peaches?Unpeeled, 71/10; peeled, 12020c.

Petroleum
OIL CITY,Pa., Jan. 27.?Credit balances.o:,c; certificates closed 67ftc bid for cash

and regular delivery; shipments, 71,936;
runs. 90,798 barrels.

Local Quotations
BUTTER?Extra local 32-onnce squares.

47'..'<;50; fancy creamery, Northern. 32-oz.squares, 46047 ft; dairy. 32-oz., 42ft®45;
dairy. 2S-OZ.. 37',.; fancy tub. per lb.'23_ 25.

EGOS?Choice to fancy ranch, 22f/2;i,
Easterns, ?.

CHEESE?Martin's New York Cheddars,
per lb., 14; eastern, full cream, per Ib.,
MOMtt: California half cream, per lb? ?;
Coast full cream, per lb., 12: California,
Downey or Anchor, per lb., 12/-; do Young
America. p"r lb.. Ufti do 31b. hand, per lb..
14ft; domestic Swiss, per lb.. 1G1_: imported
Swiss. 24ft086H: Edam, fancy. per doz sBO

POULTRY?Hens. 4.00675.50 per dozen;
young roosters. 4.755J6.00: broilers. 4.5067
5.00; fryers. 4.25411.75; old roosters. 4.2.",';;
5.00: ducks. 4.506/7.00; turkeys, live. 12'a14-
--turke ys, dressed. 166717; geese, 1.004/1.50apiece; young stock of all kinds very
scarce.

GREEN FRUITS?Fancy apples, 1.2567
1.60 per box: choice. 1.006/I.2s;poorcr grades,
50076; bananas, per bunch, 1.506x12.25.
crates extra; pineapples, per dozen. 5.0051
COO; Winter Nellls pears, box. 1.50621 75

CITRUS FRUITS-Oranges: extra fancy
Redlands navels. 2.60: fancy, 2.00; choice.
1.50; extra fancy Redlands seedlings, 1.50;
fancy. 1.25; choice. 1.00; lemons: cured]
fancy. 1.25: choice. 1.00: green lemons, 75.

GAME?Per doz.: Quail, 1.256ii.50; duckswidgeon, 2.00472.50; teal. 1.50@2.00; sprig'
2.256 2.75; mallard. 4.0005.00: canvas backs',
5.00@7.00; spoonbill, 1.50531.75; snipe, I.oo®
1.25: plover. 356J50; doves. 75@1.00; cotton-
tails, I.2ji}TLso.

GRAlN?Wheat. 1.30411.35; corn: small
yellow, 904193; large yellow, 85@90; bar-
ley, common, SO@Bs.

HAY?Wheat, per ton, 9.00@11.00; barley
S.00@10.00; oat. 9.00@11.00; alfalfa, baled. 8.00
@10.00: loose. 7.00; straw. 3.00(§3 50

VKGETABT.ES?Beets, per 100 lbs., 75---cabbage, per 100 lbs. 75; chiles, dry. per
string, 85(978; Mexican, per lb., 10@ll;green,
per lb., 25; garlic. 4@5: onions, 3.00-
--beans, string, per lb., 14@1G; carrots. per 100
lbs., 75; green peas, per lb., 8; turnips, per
lb.. So; Hubbard squash ,per 100 lbs 95-
--parsnips, per 100. 90@1.00; green onions'
doz., 40: leeks, per doz., 15; parsley, per
dozen. 25: radishes, per dozen. 20: cauli-
flower, per dozen. 304/40: summer squash
per box. 1.50: egg plant, per lb., ?; spinach'
per dozen bunches. 20: tomatoes, per box
45@50; egg plant, per lb., ?; celery, per doz'
454?50: sprouts, per lb., S',£.

MTI.LSTUFFS?FIour, local mills 480
p»r bbl.i Stockton brands. 5.05; Oregon ??

Eastern. 5.75@6.60; shorts, ton, local. 25.00-
--whole barley, per 100 lbs., 90; rolled barley
per 100 lbs.. 95; whole corn, per 100
lbs., 1.0001.06; cracked corn, per 100
lbs., 1.05: feed meals, per 100 lbs., l.lo-
bran, 23.00 per ton.

RAISINS? Fancy clusters. 20-tb boxes
1.75; 4-crown Lticlusters. 1.40; 3-crown LI.
perbox, 1.15:3-crown, loose muscats, per lb
5V4: ordinary loose, per lb, <V4: 2-crown'
loose. In sacks, per lb, 4; 3-crown loose, In
sacks, per lb. s%@s*i: 4-crown, per lb, 6-
Sultana, seedless, per lb., 7>4@B.

HIDES? Dry (as they run). do kip
Uj do calf, 15V4: bulls, 7; salt steer, 6@6:
do stags and bulls, S; cows, 454@6!4; sheep
skin. 2@5.

POTATOES? Per 100 pounds: Potatoes
common. 90@95: Early Rose, seed, L00: Bur-
banks. 1.0001.20; sweet, 1.0001.10.

CURED MEATS?Rex Hams, »H: pic-
nic hams, 5V4; No. 2, BV4; select mild cure
8%; special fancy breakfast. 12; special
breakfast bacon, IVA; Rex bacon. 10; Rex
boneless hams, sugar cured, 9; Rex bone-
less butts, ?; summer sausage, 16;
Rex dried beef, insides. 14%; Rex dried
outsides, ?; smoked tongues. 15; Diamond
C breakfast bacon, backs, per lb? 9; bacon
bellies. 9; light medium bacon. 9%; medi-
um bacon, 9Vi: medium bacon. 8; dry salt
clear bellies. 16@26: avg., 7%; dry salt
clears, 36@40; avg, 7; salt clear backs, t%,;
Rex pure leaf lard, tierces, 6%; Ivory,
tierces, 6%; cottolene, tierces, 6H; Rexo-
lene, tierces, 596; special kettle rendered
lard, 7; Orange brand, 60s. 6\; 10s, 7%;
ss, 7%; 3s, 7%.

BEANS AND DRIED PEAS-Plnk, 2.50;
Lima, 1.90@2.00; Lady Washington,
1.6501.75; small white, 1.8001.90; green field

peas, 2.5002.75: black-eyed beans, 2.00@2.25;
garvancos. 3.50@3.75; lentils. Imported, 7.00
©8.00; lentils, California, 3.60@4.00.

NUTS?Walnuts, Los Angeles, 607; me-
dium soft, 7@B: soft-shell, Los Nietos,
fancy, 7. Almonds: soft-shell, 9;
paper shell, 10; hard-shell, 4@5: pecans!
10@12: filberts, HV4@l2; Brazils, 11@12; p t?.
ons, 11012: peanuts. Eastern, raw, 6%@6\4;
roasted, 808%; California, raw. 4@6;
roasted, 6V607.

DRIED FRUITS?Apples, Bun dried,
sacks, per lb., 6: boxes, ?; evaporated,
fancy, 809: apricots, fancy, 8; choice, 7@
7V4; peaches, fancy, unpeeled, 7; pears,
fancy evaporated, S@10; plums, pitted,
choice, 9@10; prunes, choice, boxed, 7V4@9;
sack, 6; dates, 6@6V4; silver prunes,choice
sack, 7H03; boxes, 9010; figs, California
white, per Ib, 6@6; California black, per lb,
605V4: California fancy, per lb, 7V408; Im-
ported Smyrna, 12H016.

LIVESTOCK?Per lb: Beeves, 2*4@3%-
--hogs, 3V4@3%; lambs, per head, 2,00@2.50;
sheep, per cwt., 2.6003.76; calves, per lb,
!%@4.

HONEY AND BEESWAX-Honeycomb,
7@lo per lb.; strained, 4@6; beeswax, 200
26 per lb.

DRESSED MEATS?AII per pound: beef,
6@C%; loins of beef, No. 1, 11; Hons of beef,
No. 2, 10; ribs of beef, No. 1,10; ribs of beef,
No. 2, 9; veal, 6@B; mutton, 7; lambs, 8;
pork, fi'i.

TALLOW?Per lb.. 2©2%c.
Real Estate Transfers

THURSDAY, Jan. 27.
L. T. Ames to M. A. Hanamann?Lott 22,

block 8, Urmston tract; J7OO.
»C. Barbanes to W. J. Ahem?Part oflot
7, Ahern's subdivision; $2500.

E. A. and M. W. Davis to F. M. Reed-
Lots 63, 04 and 65, block B, Rlgglns Bros.'
subdivision; $325.

A. and A. Hertel to J» Essllnger?Lots 27
and 28, block 2, Jefferson-street tract; $400.

W. and C. A. Curlett to Mrs. M. Erie*-

brecher?Lot 1 and part of lot 2, Curlett
tract; $3550.

M. Evans to A. Behrens?Lot is, block 3,
I'rmston tract; $450.

C. A. Moore to E. 11. Pierce?Lot 53, L. H.
Mlchener's subdivision; $1400.

A. Inwood et al. to G. Eshmann?Part of
lot 4. block 24. Phillips tract; $625.

T. L. and M. L. ShafTner to J. R. Spring
?Lot 3, Clay's subdivision of block IK, San
Pedro; $125.

D. F. and M. Bacon to A. Tubbs?Lot 133,
Grldcr &Dow's Adams-street tract; $3000.

E. de Urqulza, administrator, to J. M.
Harvey?Lot 9. block 3. Miguel's subdi-
vision of Cells Vineyard tract; $900.

SUMMARY
Deeds 2*
Nominal 17
Total $14,770 09

IN A SHARK'S STOMACH

Strange Discovery of a Ship's Dis-
carded Papers

The British cutter Sparrow, commanded
by Capt. Wylie, while cruslng off Cape
Tiburon. on the Island of San Domingo,
chased and overhauled an American brig,
the cargo of which, together with certain
other circumstances, gave rise to such a
suspicion that she was the enemy's prop-
erty that Capt. Wylie thought it best to

send her to Port Royal for examination.
The Yankee captain, not in the least dis-

mayed, swore positively as to the truth of
his ship's papers, which he produced, that
the admiralty court was at length per-
suaded to set him free, whereupon he Im-
mediately began an action for demurrage
against Capt. Wylie for having taken him.

At this time Lieut. Fit ton of the navy,
who was then a midshipmen in command
of a small tender, arriving at Port Koyal.
went on board the Sparrow to pay a visit
to Wylie. He found the captain in very
low spirits over the pending suit, and
greatly depressed at the idea of the ruinous
damages that it seemed would be awarded
against him on account of the American.

I'itton. however, on learning the name of
the captain ot the brig, advised Wylie not
to worry and stated that he could prove
that the brig was yet a good prize.

He went on to explain that while crustng
in his tender near the place where the
Sparrow had overhauled the brig, and very
shortly after that time, his sailers had
caught a large shark. He was very much
surprised on hearing one of the men em-
ployed In cutting the fish open cry out:
"Stand by your letters, my boys, for
here's the postman come on board!" at the
same moment handing out a bundle of
papers from the shark's stomach. They
were only slightly damaged by the gastric
juices of the fish, and Fitton kept them.
Upon examination he discovered that they
were the real papers of the American,
which the captain had thrown over-
board when he became hard pressed
and which hud been promptly swal-
lowed by the shark. The pap'rs
proved beyond question that the cargo
was Frenoh,
The two officers went Immediately to

Kingston with this new and important
evidence, but no further investigation of
the matter was necessary, for the captain
of the brig was so overwhelmed upon hear-
ing the circumstances, which he regarded
as a visitation from heaven for his per-
juries, that he hurriedly escaped from the
Island, and the vessel, after all, was con-
demned to the Sparrow. Wylie received
for his share of the prize money some-
thing over 113000.

Mr. Fltton sent the Jawbones of the
shark to the admiralty court at Jamaica,
where they still remain.?Harper's Round
Table.

CAME AFTER THIRTEEN YEARS

Example of Government Bed Tape
That Will Make Men Ponder

Harry Wilson, lawyer, Democrat and
student of political economy, sat in his
office in the Nelson building Saturday, re-
flecting upon political topics, when a post-
man laid two large packages on his desk.They bore the postmark of Washington,
D. C, and the Inscription of the census
department. Opening them Mr. Winston
discovered that he had two large and in-
teresting volumes of statistics of the cen-
sus of 1880.

"To whom am I indebted for these?" he
wondered. Then running over his mail, he
found two little cards, which told him that
the books had been sent upon the order of
a senator who was his friend and acquaint-
ance.

"Ah," he thought, "my old friend has
remembered me. but why has he sent the
census books which were printed more than
fifteen years ago?"

Mr. Winston pondered, reflection re-
freshed his memory. He thought again
and laughed aloud. He remembered that
In 1884, when Grover Cleveland was first
nominated for president, he had written
to his senator friend, asking for the cen-sus statistics. He wanted to use them inpreparing campaign speeches. He exam-
ined the cards again. Sure enough, the
books he had asked for In 1884 had been
ordered from the census bureau, and afterover thirteen years had found their way
to hint.

The request had gone through all of the
redundant ramifications of department redtape. It had taken a long tlmev Mr.Cleveland. Jn supporting whom Mr. Win-
ston wished to use the census statistics,
had been elected, served four years, was
defeated and succeeded by Harrison, had
risen and defeated Harrison and served
four years, and McKinley had served over
half a year, during all of which time his
request for campaign material had wan-
dered through the departments. Anothercensus had been taken, and preparations
had been started for still another.

After all of these years ot waiting Air.
Winston will not use the census reports
in preparing argument In support of the
doctrines of Grover Cleveland. Time haswrought a change la his political views.
He is for Bryan and free silver now, and
the department statistics may do him no
good. But they have come, and he has
them.?Kansas City Star.

GRAFTING WITH ANIMAL SKIN

Eyelid From a Pig and an Ear From a
Calf Fastened on Two Persons

There are one or two curious cases or
surgical grafting of current interest. One
Is that of a soldier who was out In the
Soudan and lost his eyelids by ophthalmia.
The surgeons In Dublin determined to give
him a new outfit of eyelids and did so by
depriving a pig of his. They chose a
young, healthy pig. cut off hb elids after
shaving them, and grafted m on the
skin of the man's eyebrow vi. r the arch.
The operation has been entirely success-
ful on both eyes. The skin has joined
and the new attachment Is under perfect
control. The man can wink as neatly as a
flirt at a matinee.

Unforunately the eyelids have grown
hair?pig's hair?and have to be decapil-
atized at frequent Intervals. There Is also
a man who has an ear from a calf grafted
on his head. He lives at Curtis Creek,
Anne Arundel county, Md., and Is a Balti-
more merchant. He had lost his ear by
the explosion of his fowling piece, and it
was suggested that it could be replaced
from a calf if the calf's ear, or so much
as were needed from It, were shaped In a
mold while It was still growing. This was
done, and a very shapely ear was the re-
sult. In due time Itwas grafted on to the
man's head, and has taken root there. It
Is a very shapely ear, but, like the eye-
lids of the soldier which were taken from
the pig, he has to' have it shaved.?New
Orleans Times-Democrat.

IfYou Fear Insanity?Get Married
The last report Issued by the commfa-

Isloners of lunacy calls attention to the
alarming Increase of madness In this coun-
try. One part of the facts, however, has a
bright side; it can be used quite fairly as
an argument In favor of marriage, an old-
jfashioned and honorable institution that.has of late years been foolishly attacked
from many quarters.
I Married life has its trials?as the sp>"*r

said when his wife gobbled him for her
breakfast?but a man who may be now
asking himself: "Shall I marry?" ought to
take into account his change of going mad
If he does not marry.

At every age, from 20 to 65 and upward,
the chance of a single man's going mad Is
much greater than the chance of a mar-
ried man's going mad. At ages 20 to 24 the
"Odds" against the single man, as com-
pared with the married man are 55 to 10?
that Is, 5% to I?and these odds against the
single man, although they become smaller
as his age Increases, are so much In favor
of the married man that, In sober earnest,
the facts now dug out and shown ought to
be carefully thought over by all unmar-
ried men.

As regards women, the married women
show a marked superiority over unmarried
women as regards not going mad, but
their superiority over single women Is not
so great as that of married men over sin-
gle men.?London Mall.

The Wasps Took in the Show
"One of the most comical experiences in

the history of the stage," says a local man-
ager the other day, "befell the Tom Keene
company not long ago in a northern New
York town. The company was playing
\u25a0Julius Caesar' and at the last moment It
was found that the property man had
failed to send up the regular throne chair
used in the senate scene, and an old rustic
chair was hastily procured from the loft
of the theater, and after being covered with
draping was pressed into service. In the
midst of the scene a large wasps' lost was
discovered attached to the chair and, Its
Inhabitants becoming indignant at the
disturbance they had suffered, began to
swarm about the stage seeking revenge
upon the Romans in their low-necked and
short-sleeved dresses. The wasps seemed
to be particularly offended with Caesar,
and it is doubtful if Caesar's death scene
was ever acted with more feeling, for at
the moment he was being pierced by the
conspirators' daggers, th- wasps were
most industrious In their work.

"In the scene Where Caesar appears to
Brutus, one might almost have doubted
its being the true Caesar. It was the same
in form and dress, but the face was no
longer the same. In the last act Brutus
had one eye closed, Antony a swollen ilp,
Cassius an enlarged chin, Lucius an in-
equality in the size of his hands, andOctu-
Viva Caesar a nose that would have done
service as the famous nose of Bardolf in
'Henry IV.'

"The tragedy came very near becoming
a roaring comedy, when Mr. Keene, as
Cassius, said: 'Antony, the posture of your
blows is yet unknown, but for your words,
they rob the Hybla bees and leave them
honeyless.' and Mr. Hanford. as Antony,
replied: 'Not stingless, too.' "?Cleveland
Plain-Dealer.

The Mother Was Not Deceived
He was a tired-looking young man as

he leaned up against a shade tree on
Miami avenue, and the patrolman who
came along and halted to look him over
finally queried:

"Well, what are you doing here?"
"More or less t-tight," was the answer.
"What's that paper you have in your

hand?"
"You can have It."
"Bank check, eh?" said the officer, as he

scanned it under the light. "Have you been
trying to work a confidence game?"

"Oh. no," replied the young man, as he
yawned sleepily. "That was a little racket
on my own account."

"How do you mean?"
"Why, I'm going with a girl who loves

me for myself alone, but her mother looks
at the cash side of the question."

"And you tilled out this check to deceive
her?"

"That's what I did. I showed her that
I had J3COO in the bank, but what did she do
but post down there and find out that I
didn't have a hairpin on deposit."

"And what?"
"Why, that's how I came to get tight.

She showed me the door and Iknew from
the way she closed It behind me that the
syndicate was busted, and so I went to
ruin at the nearest saloon!"? Detroit Free
Press.

Then They Smiled
I A little boy from California who has
been about a great deal Is spending the
holidays with his Washington cousins.
Ha has enjoyed the sights of the capital,
but he hasn't permitted himself to be in
the slightest degree overawed by any-
thing he has seen. His cousins took him?
"carried" him, they said of it themselves?
to the national museum one day and called
his attention to a great log of petrified
wood lying just outside the door. The lit-
tle Californian had been a little depressed,
but he brightened up at the sight.

"I've seen a whole tree like that," he
said.

The Washington cousins maintained
their composure.

"We've got a whole forest of trees like
that out west," went on the young west-
erner. Still the Washingtonlans were not
at all Impressed. The California boy drewa long breath.

"We've got whole woods of putrefied
trees," he said. "Yes, and they's putrefied
birds sitting on 'em. and?and." with one
last effort to disturb the calm self-satls-
fatcion of his companions, "they're sing-
ing putrefied songs, too."?Washington
Post.

Not Up to Expectations
There were a couple of spruce negro

girls on a Sixth-avenue train the other
morning. From appearances and de-
meanor you would never have supposed
that they were not aboriginal to the me-
tropolis. Yet their conversation showed
them to be at least newcomers. If not
out and out strangers. In loud, clear
tones they enumerated various "sights"
that had impressed them for one reason
or another, all greatly to the entertain-
ment of their fellowpassengers. The train
stopped at Eighth street. "Well, dah's one
ting in New Yawk." said one of the ne-
groes, with her face toward the window,
"dat disappointed me like eberything. I'd
hear'n tell so much bout it. ye "know, and
I was mighty keen ter see it. Allmy New
Yawk gen'lemen and lady fren's he'd tole
me heaps 'bout it, an' all my gen'lemen
an' lady fren's dat visited New Yowk hed
made a special pint o' seem' it. But when
I saw It fur merself?" "Foh goodness
sake, honey, what was it?" interrupted
the other negro. "Dat ar'," was the ans-
wer, with a wave of the hand, "Jef'son
Mahket p'leece co'ht."?New York Evening
Sun.

Matrimonial Commandments
Matrimony has ten commandments.
These were studied out by Theodore

Parker shortly before the day of his wed-
ding. They took the form of ten beautiful
resolutions, which he Inscribed In his jour-
nal. They were ns follows:

1. Never, except for the best reasons, to
oppose my wife's will.

2. To discharge all duties for her sake
freely.

3. Never to scold.
4. Never to look cross at her.
5. Never to worry her with command-

ments.
6. To promote her piety.
7. To bear her burdens.*
8. To overlook her foibles.
9. To save, cherish and forever defend

her.
10. To remember her always In my pray-

ers. Thus, Ood willing,we shall be blessed.
?New York Ledger.

A Cat Stopped the Sermon
New York.?When the Rev. Thomas Dix-

on, jr., was In the middle of a sermon on
the new year at the Academy of Music
lasit Sunday morning-, a big cat belonging
to the theater walked sedately out from
the wings to a position directly In front of
the speaker, sat down among the footlights
and gazed up at the minister with an ex-
pression of intense Interest. The congre-
gation tittered and the preacher stopped
talking, while a man in a Prince Albert suit
got up in the front row, grabbed the cat
and ejected it.?Chicago paper.

CURIOUS FACTS

The Chinese have a god for every disease,
even for mumps and measles.

There are fifty-five dogs in the United
Kingdom for every thousand inhabitants.

Carter lake, Ore., in believed to be the
deepest fresh water lake in America, Its
depth being 2000 feet.

In every school in Paris there is a restau-
rant where free meals are served to the
children who are too poor to pay.

Biscuit once meant simply to bake twice,
seabread being prepared for keeping dur-
ing long voyages by double baking.

London Is twelve miles broad one way
and seventeen the other. Every year about
twenty miles of new streets are added.

The eight great water companies of Lon-
don now suppiy nearly 6,000,000 people with
about 186,000,000 gallons of water a day.

The longest continued cataleptic sleep
known was reported from Germany In 1892.
It continued four and one-half months.

Sufferers from neuralgia are warned by
a medical writer not to drink tea, but cof-
fee, In which the Juice of a lemon has been
squeezed.

Nearly all lions are "left-handed." Liv-
ingston noted that when one desired to
strike a forcible blow, the animal almost
always used the left paw.

The region about the Dead sea Is one ol
the hottest places on the globe, and the
sea Is said to lose 1,000,000 tons of watei
a day by evaporation.

A physician who has given much thought
to the subject, says that so long as the
cyclist can breathe with the mouth shut
he Is reasonably safe from heart strain.

In the Jungles of Sumatra the largest
spiders are found. Some of the largest
specimens measure eight Inches across the
back, and have seventeen inches of leg
spread.

The largest mass of pure rock salt In the
world lies under the province of Galicia
Hungary. It is known to be 600 miles long,
20 miles broad, and 250 feet in thickness.

One of the latest things Insurgery Is th<
practice of embalming an Injured limb a-
a substitute for amputation. It is claimed
by Dr. Reclus of Paris that much more
tissue Is thereby saved.

Toothpicks, prepared by nature, are a
?roduct of Spain and Mexico. A compara-

tively small plant In Kew gardens Wat
estimated to have 17,600, and a large spec-
imen in the same place could not have had
less than 61,000.

Temper lamp chimneys by putting them
in a pan of cold water on the range and

!bringing the water to a boil, letting tha
glass cool in the water after being remov ed
from the heat. If the brass catches are
not too tight, breakages will be few.

An agricultural wonder in the shape ofan apple tree bearing four crops has de-
veloped on the Marshall county farm of
Asher Boyce, near Laporte, Ind. The first

'
crop ripened and fell off weeks ago. This
week Mr. Boyce picked the second crop,

Iand the third crop, the apples being tha
isize of walnuts, Is now ripening. The top
lof the tree is a mass of bloom, heralding
Ithe fourth crop.

Police Court Politeness
"I was just standing in the hall when

this gentleman came along and grabbed
me by the neck and choked me. He threw
me down and kicked me, Judge."

"Who did?"
"This gentleman."
"Now, Judge, I'll tell you how it was,"

quoth the "gentleman." "This lady was
rattling at the door and I told her to go
away. She slapped me in the face and T
pushed her away."

"Who slapped you?"
"This lady."
"How was it, officer?"
"Will, Ol hurd a scrap, an' a lot of

squawlin', an' wen Ol roond up stayrs, this
glntleman was a choken' this loldy, an' the
loidy wus a scratchin' the glntleman."

There Is Just one place on earth where
every man Is a "gentleman" and every wo-
man is a "lady." That's In police court.?
Kansas City Star.

Ready to Flee
Mascagnl Is writingan opera in which he

expects to get the tone effects of Japanese
musical instruments. We are glad to be
warned in time.?Chicago Post.

Widely Felt Want
Every man who eats too much (and

nearly every man does) Is lookingfor some-
thing to "give him an appetite."?Atchison. (Kas.) Globe.

All prices of wall paper greatly reduced.
!A. A. Eckstrom, 824 South Spring street
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Dr. Meyers & Co.
WStf »M THI SPECIALISTS WHO CURf

fßa? Diseases and
(HK Weakness of Men

Im,' 1 Sixteen Years' Successful Experience

idtt^P,*'BL# No matter what your age,ailment or con-
iition may he, these great doctors can cure
or restore y°u' speedily and permanently.

Consultation Free
Al office or by mail. Private book tor men

HO MONEY REQUIRED TILL YOU ABE CURED
OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

pARMEBS AND MERCHANTS' BANK OF LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Capital paid up $500,000.00
Surplus and reserve $875,000.00

I. W. HELLMAN, President; H. W. HELLMAN. Vlee-Pres.; H. J. FLEISHMAN
Cashier; G. HEIMANN. Assistant Cashier. Directors ?W. H. PERRY O W.
iCHILDS. J. F. FRANCIS. C. E. THOM. t. VV. HELLMAN,JR.. H. W. HELLMAN.

A. GLASSELL. T. L. DUQUE. I. W. HELLMAN.
Special Collection Department. Correspondence Invited. Our Safety Deposit Dt>-

1/artmnt otters to the public safes for rent In Its new Fire and Burglar-Proof Vault
which Is the strongest, best guarded and best-lighted In this city.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF CALIFORNIA
At Los Angeles

Capital and Profits. $270,000.00.
OFFICERS: DIRECTORS

J M n u, norp ? ~ J. M. C. MARBLE. O. H. CHURCHILIi,
M. C. MARBLE President o. T. JOHNSON H M LUTZO. H. CHURCHILL Vice-President NELSON STORY GEORGE IRVINE

?' if.tyTZ Vice-President N. w. STOWELL. E. F. C. KLOKKBLrkJl£,7,3?\Y~ Cashier W. S. DE VAN. JOHN E. MARBL&JOSEPH D. RADFORD.Assistant Cashier FRED O.JOHNSON. T E NEWLIN.i L ROGERS Assltant Cashier A HADLEY.

; |_0S ANGELES NATIONALBANK
United States Depository

CAPITAL $600,000.00 SURPLUS $50,000.00
???

Total $550,000.00
GEO. H. BONEBRAKE President WARREN GILLELEN...Vice-PresidentF. C. HOWES Cashier E. W. COE Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
Geo. H. Bonebrake. Warren Glllelen, P. M. Green, Chas. A. Marrlner, E. P. John-

ton, Wm. M. Van Dyke. W. C. Brown. L. C. McKeebv, F. C. Howes.
This bank has no deposits of either the county or city treasurer, and therefor*no preferred creditors.

SECURITY SAVINGS BANK,
Corner Main and Second Streets

OFFICERS: DIRECTORS:
T

_
_. H. W. Hellman, J. F. Sartorl.W. L. Graves,

J;»fT-T>TSAR l°s^;V President H. J. Fleishman, C. A. Shaw. F. O. John-MAURICE S. HELLMAN..Vice President son. J. H. Shankland. J. A. Graves M L.W. D. LONGYEAR Cashier Fleming. M. S. Hellman. W. D. Longyear.
Interest paid on term and ordinary deposit*

, Money loaned on first .elam rent estate

piRST NATIONAL BANK OF LOS ANGELES
CAPITAL STOCK $400,000 Surplus and undivided profits 0ver..5250,000
J. M. ELLIOTT President W. G. KERCKHOFF Vice-President
FRANK A. GIBSON Cashier W. T. S. HAMMOND....Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Elliott. J. D. Blcknell, F. Q. Btory. H. Jevne. J. D. Heoker. W. C. Patterson.

Wm. G. Kerckhoff.
No public funds or other preferred deposits received at this bank.

gTATE LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OF LOS ANGELES
Capital $500,000

OFFICERS:
W. J. WOOLLACOTT President WARREN GILLELEN, Second Vlce-Prea
J. F. TOWELI First Vice-President J. W. A. OFF Cashier

M. B. LEWIS Assistant Cashier
A general banking business transacted. Interest paid on time deposits. Safe de-

posit boxes for rent.

MAIN STREET SAVINGS BANK
Capital paid up $100,000

Junction of Main and Spring and Tern pie sts., (Temple block), Los Angeles.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS?T. L. Duque. President: tN. Van Nuys, Vlos-

Prealdent; B. V. Duque. Cashier; H. W. Hellman. Kaspare Kohn. H. W. O'Melvenv.
J. B. Lankershlm, O. T. Johnson, Abe Haas. W. G. Kerckhoff.

Money loaned on real estate. Interest paid on term and ordinary deposits.

|_OS ANGELES SAVINGS BANK
230 North Main Street

J. E. Plater, President: H. W. Hellman, Vice-President: W. M. Caswell. Cashier.
Directors. I. W. Hellman, J. E. Plater, H. W. Hellman, I, W. Hellman, Jr.. W.

M. Caswell.
Interest paid on deposits. MoneT to loan on first class real estate.

QERMAN-AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK
Paid up Capital and Proats, $145,400.

COR. MAINAND FIRST STS. Victor Ponet, President; L. W. Bllnn and C. N.
Flint, Vice Presidents; M. N. Avery, Cashier; P. F. Schumacher, Assistant Cashier.
Interest paid on deposits. Money lonaed on real estate.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SAVINGS BANK
152 North Spring St. Interest Paid on Deposits

DIRECTORS-J. H. Braly. J. M. Elliott, H. Jevne. Frank A. Gibson. Simon MalerW. D. Woolwlne. W. C. Patterson. Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
M. W. STIMSON, Pres. WM. FERGUSON, Vice-Pres. W, B. McVAY,Cashier.

(JNION BANK OF SAVINGS 223 S. SPRING ST., Los Angeles, Cal
DIRECTORS: M. W. Stimson, S. H. Mott, Wm. Ferguson, A. E. Pomeroy. R. H. I.

Variel. C. S. Crlsty, F. C. Howes, Five per cent interest paid on term deposits.

CIDELITY SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1 152 N. Spring Btreot (Incorporated 1891)
H. O. Bundrem, Secretary. Offliers and Directors?W. A. Spalding, Pres.; John W. A. Oft, VIOS-
Pres.: A. C. Billcke, J. H. Braly, H. Jevne, 11. F Vollmer. A H. Braly: Southern Callforii.a
Savings Bank, Treas. Money to loan on easy terms of repayment.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GRAIN AND STOCK COMPANY
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO HARKKT4.

Direct Wires. Till C (nrinir Cf Reference:
Quickest Service «3« spring OL National Bank ol California,

Telephone Main 942. Los Angeles National Bauk.
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